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In conformity with the above was decided the case of Porteous against
Veitch, No 33- P. 5463.

638. December iI. SCHAW afainSt CRAWFORD.

GEILS SCHAW, relict of umquhile Crawford. of Slatterton, being his second
wife, pursues his eldest son of the first marriage, as lawfully charged to enter heir
to him, to employ to her in liferent, andte. her bairns in fee, 3800 merks, con-
form to a bond granted to her by her husband of that tenor; and the defender
alleging, That the pursuer was executrix to her husband], and was intromissatrix
with his goods and gear, and so ought to fu]fil the same herself, and was
both debitrix and creditrix, and ought to relieve the heir thereof; this excep-
tion was repelled; and albeit she was both executrix and intromissatrix, yet it

was found, that she had good action against the heir, and that the executrix
was not obliged to relieve the heir of this debt, which was heritable, and where-
to the heir was liable, without relief against the executrix, the same being he-
ritable,
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tain roncys lent to them, and addebted by their bonds to her husbarrd, seeing
by her contract of marriage her husband was obliged to provide her to her life-
rent of -all lands, and all suns of mpney which he.should lend out on-bond, at
any time after their marriage; and therefore she craved the debtors to pay to
her the yearly aunuplrent so long as they retained the moneys and that the
heir and executors of- the.<efunct should employ the same again de novo to her
use for her lifetime, conform to-the contract. 1'I'his action was sustained against
the debtors, albeit they.were not bound to her in their bonds, but to the hus-
band, seeing the heir.and executors were called as said jp, in this pursuit; and

,because some of the bonds were conceived to be paid to certain of the defunct's
bairns, vwho had thereby only right thereto; ,so that the debtors could not in
law be compelled to pay any annualrent, to the relict, for these sums which they
were by bonds subject to pay to the bairns, and not to the defunct's self, there-
fore the action for the sums of these bonds was sustained against the heir and
executors,:for causing, of them provide th1e jeJict to the liferent thereof ; and
found, that this action, for employment of a sum upon annualreut to the relict
during her lifetime, was competent also against the executors as against the
heir,, and that it was a fact prestable by executors; 'but declared, that the exe-
cutors should have beneficihn inventarii, and the heir would be liable for the
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